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Nat iona l M i l e C h a m p i o n 
Athletic experts believe that Ivan 

Myers, natioual amateur one mile 
champion, will surpass his record of 
last year at the dlstauce. Myers won 
the natioual outdoor championship at 
Newark, N. J., last September, cover; 
big the -distance in 1 minutes 22 see-

Around the House 
Handkerchiefs should be ironed when 

rery damp and dried under the Iron, 
t h i s will give a little stiffness, and 
tbey-rwtn^keep clean considerably' 
longer. 

Plaster of paris ornaments should be 
cleaned by covering them with a thick 
layer of starch, letting it dry tboypugh-
iy and then brushing with a stiff brush. 

Ink stains on brown leather can be 
removed by a weak sohit?rotrT>f-tjraiic 
acid. Apply with a small paint brush, 
but only allow a few utin'utes to elapse 
before wiping the solution away. Two 
or tliree applications may be necessary, 
to remove an old deep sea.ted stain. 

A good way to remove iron mold is 
to sprinkle the stain with lemon juice 
and then expose it to the sun and air. 
This process may need to be repeated 
Several times, but it will eventually 
Vulng the iron mold out. 

Either orange or lemon extract can 
be made by paring the rinds off as thin1 

a s paper and putting them in a bottle 
of grain alcohol. I 

To tell if a. pineapple is ripe pull the 
leaves from It, and if they do-uot pluck 
readily the pineapple is not ready to be 
used 

New- Major General of 
the UriittST State* Army 

/ 

Hunter Ij'ggett. the latest addition to 
tjie list <>f major generals in tbo Onlt-' 
eil States army; was appointed -to AH 
the vacancy caused by the death of 
•General Frederick Eunston. At the & 
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Home Cookery 
What Women 

Like to Know 

Neglect of the Teeth May-
Lead to Germ Diseases' 
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-onds. He ran, second to Johnny Over
ton, the wonderful Vale runner at 
the recent Philadelphia indoor meet, 
finishing a step behind the winner, 
who set .a new world's mark for the 
mile of 4 minutes and 1C seconds 
Theso boys arc sure to lower the out 
door mark if they meet during the 
coming summer, which l« more than 
likely. 

American Marathon Run. 
The Boston Athletic association will 

hold the twenty-flr«jt nnnnnl American 
marathon run on April 10. No athlete 
under eighteen years of age will b e ftU 
lowed to compete, and the right to re 
ject any entry Is reserved The start 
will be made at Aslilaml at noon, and 
the finish will be in Boston Entries 
**lowron April t2.~ —— - ; 

Clay Bird Title Shoot. ' 
The twelfth annual nrasitenr clmm 

pionshlp of America nt clny birds will 
be held under the auspices of the New 
York Athletic '-lull nt Its Tmvere Is 
land traps on Friday. Mny -1, ami Sat-
orday. Mny 5. In nddltlon to the cham
pionship prizes, there will lie twenty-
Ave special prizes 

Brushing the teeth two or three times 
a day is as Important as washing the 
face and hands, in the opinion of Dr. 
C. M. Slever. student physician in Kan
sas Agricultural college. 

The teeth should be brushed at least 
once a da-yr-but-It-is much better to 
give them a thorough cleaning after 
each meal. They should be brushed 
not merely crossways, but up and 
down. Pood particles allowed to re
main in the teeth near the gums, at 
which point the enamel is thinnest, 
will cause decay and fermentation. 
The acid formed will soon cause cavi
ties in the teeth. A tooth will not ache 
unless it contains a hole which allows 
air to get to the nerve. 

People should bo careful In the rare 
of their teeth and have a competent 
dentist examine *bem at least twice, a 
year. Decayed teeth not only ache, but 
are gathering places for disease germs. 
Often germ diseases enter the body 
through decayed teeth. Tartar, a sub
stance caused by decayed food mate
rial, collects near the edge of the gums 
and ents away tho-enamel. 

Deformed teeth or teeth out of line 
can be straightened easily by a compe
tent dentist. No child with crooked 
teeth should be allowed to grow up 
without having them straightened. 
The old ides that candy and sweets 
cause the teeth of children to decay has 
been exploded. 

Do It Now! 
"John," said Dr. Brown to his sou, 

"that grass - baa needed putting for 
some days." '„ 

"Yes, sir," replied John, 
to cut it tomorrow.' 

Maoarent With SauseflS. 
Chop four or five sausages finely and 

cook bait a package of macaroni, bro
k e n in short lengths, In actively boiling 
salted water until tender; then drain 
the macaroni, rinse quickly with cold 
water and drain again. Butter a bak-*; 
ing dish, put fa a layer of the mafta- , f t > e ^ r a o o n reception gown, bats 
ronl and .moisten sllgbtly with a little pictured j» of Allca blue \elvet e a t e a 
thick tomato sauce. Cover this with a 

Smart Spring Gown 

layer of the minced sausage and con-
1 nm going Himn with alternate Stayers of the ttH 

gradients until the dish li nearly filled, 
"It isn't very important whether orjCover the top withbrowned, erusbed 

not the grass Is cut," answered bis fa-

the new straight; spring lines, in wUeh 

ther, "but It's extremely important 
that you have the right state of mind 
about getting at what needs to be done. 
There Is a legend that Satan once of 
fered a prize to the demon who should 

'breadcrumbs, dot with bits of butter 
and bake 
minute*. 

suggest the surest method of damntnf 

in » hot oven for twenty 

Strawberry Blanomena*. 
One quart of milk, one-fourth cupful 

o f sugar, one cupful of strawberry 

men's souls. One proposed that the £ * * ^ S S f f i ^ J L ^ 
• lcrions should admit the wis.. •*"**• Heat milk to boiling point, Add jatanie legions should admit the wia-_ „„._ ,„_ ,^__„ ,„ ,A_ .„,, „_,„»»__». 

dom and the glorv of Righteousness.; *v*"> •* r«w ,«"T r W~* »n d OT^ 
^ . v....-1 • '. " , y ^ " w v ™ which has been rubbed smooth In a Ht-
but should coneentrate'their powers! w . - i ° , A " m ^ u ^ until thick,, (tnd 
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time of his appointment he was briga
dier general. In command of the de
partment of the PhlUipincs. 

General Liggett is a native of Penn
sylvania, sixty years old, and has 
served In the- army thirty-eight years, 
having been graduated from the Mili
tary academy at West Point in 1879. In 
1913 he reached the grade of brigadier 
general by appointment of President 
Taft. He served in the Spanish war, 
both in Cuba and the Philippine*. He 
was graduated from the army war col
lege In 1010 and became its president 
in 1913 - ' " 

Wise Observations 

oh persuading men to put off the dayj 
when they should begin to practice 
righteousness. Satan Is said to have 
awarded his prize to that suggestion. 

'There Is. _no—question," -continued 
the doctor, "tbat-the greatest enemy to 
goodness la^tbe world is procrastlna 
tion. Every man that lives means some 
day to lead n good life, i'ou have seen 
that little placard on office walls, 'Do 
It Now!' It ought t o bp before our 
eyes wherever we go. i t ought to lie 
written in our minds. Just as soon as 
we discern the right thing to be done 
we ought to set about doing it without 
delay. If we delay today," it's twice as 
easy to delay again tomorrow. Get the 
habit, John, in small things. If the 
grass ought to be cut now, then require 
of yourself that you cut it now. If 
your Latin ought to Be prepared-now, 
then dou't risk,the chance of getting 
the procrastinating habit; by-putting It 
off to another time. I don't urge you 
to plunge Into things without thinking. 
Take all the time you need to come to 
your conclusions. But when your Judg
ment tells you a thing surely ought to 
be done get at It at the first possible 
moment. Do it howl" 

John started for the door. "That 
grass ought to be cut, that's sure," he 
said, "and I'm going to do it now !"• 
Youth's forapanlon 

Those who feel the deepest usually 
say the least.' 

The wound or hurt that Is never 
mentioned usually cuts tho deepest. 

When the roof leaks don't wait for a 
rainy day In which t«> i ,uch it or to put 
on a new one. 

Xou can't reform a mean man,* but 
you can set a good example by doing 
the square thing yourself, 

t ie cold milk. 
pour into wet molds. When firm, turn 
out and garnish with whole strawber
ries and serve with sweetened whip
ped croam. 

Early Hatched Chickens 
the Most Profitable 

Harly hatched chickens grow mure 
rapidly than those hatched late in the 
season and are much less HUPly in 
become sick, according to the I'tilted 
States department of agriculture The 
late hatched chickens alwnys are the 
Orst to ratch cold and spread rilsenic 
throughout the flock Chickens bntcb. 
ed late In the yenr will not innturo be
fore cold weather utid nminlly will not 
lay until well Into the winter or even 
townfd spring This means that they 
•will ha*e to be fed and i-fli-flcd jo'ver 
for several months nt n constant ex
pense, with no return, and this at a 
tlmp when feed is nt its highest 

The early half hod pullet* ran be de
veloped to a Innrp extent on range, 

.and a savlne in sr^in feed i i possible 
In this way. 

The hichest producing pullets are 
those wlii.-b liecin layiatr early To 

light as Chaff 
Shy on Veracity. ' 

An individual caUed Llje Williams 
it'iii hirrod-to-goTrrt to rnswera com
plaint nrishig out of a broken bargain. 
Among the witnesses called was one 
Stove Collins. 

-Mr I'oillns." said the examining law 
yer. "you know 
the defendant In: 

-this- «*se, do you 
not?" 

"Oh, yes," an
swered Collins. 

"What la his 
reputation for ve
racity?" contlri-
ued the lawyer. 
"Is he regarded 
as a man who 
n e v e r tells the 
truth?" 

"Waal. I can't say that he don't nev. 
er IPII the truth." replied Steve, "but 
I dir know that if he wanted bis hogs 
to «-ome to dinner he'd have to git some
body else-to call "em!" 

The man who crosses the continent 
to get away from his worries and cares 
will find them waiting for him at the 
end of his Journey. 

Many a girl learns to her sorrow that 
marrying a man doesn't reform him 
and that there are worse things than 
being an old maid. 

Don't be in too big a hurry to invest 
in a buslness-^entUre-that-some slick 
talker is promoting. It may turn out 
all right, but there is always the possi
bility that you and your bard earned 
cash are parting forever. 

Mother's Doll Story 

Bobbie's Easter Egg* 

When Easter 
woke up 

came Little Bobble 

Hep*. 
Hope is anticipation. It li an in 

facrent feeling in mankind and a divlnti 
provision for the tuttentatlon of inter
est ha life Hope is a chord which 
strikes pleasant desire* for the future: 
it is every one's sunshine, the rainbow 
In the storm, the silver lining to the 
present clond, a star act in the Arma
ment of our lives to brighten, lighten 

Cornmeal Gems. 
Two cupfuls of 'flour, one cuptui o i 

cornmeal (bolted is best), two cupfuls 
of milk, two teaapoonfuls of cream 
o€ tartar, one teaspoonftd o f baking 
•odat one-half cupful of sugar, one-halt 
teaspoonfnl of salt, Stir the flour and 
meal together, adding cream of tartar, 
soda, Halt-and sugar. Beat an egg, add 
the milk to It and stir In the other In
gredients- Rake In a gom pan twenty 
minutes. 

•uttered Parenlpe. 
Peel and slice thinly- parsnips for the 

meal, cook in boiling salted water until 
tender, drain and season with butter 
and salt, mashing coarsely with u wire 
potato masher. Serve very hot. Parsnips 
are also most appetizing cooked with
out peeliug, then cut in halve* after re
moving the skin and brown in butter. 

Candled Sweet Petateaa. 
Parboil tho desired number of sweet 

potatoes ten minutes. Drain and slice 
into a baking dish. Ssawn with salt, 
sprinkle over sugar "and cinnamon and 
dot with hits of butter. Halt all the 
dish with hot water and baker until 
potato** are nicely browned, basting 
frequently. — 

Stsamsnff Vegetables 
Retains Nutritive Salts 

The importance of avoiding lost oc
curring in cooking vegetable* is 

and cheer the way and differs In mag-lpliaalwd by Miss Jane Cape, lnitroc-
nltude and brightness according to oc
casion. Hope is an antidote of misery, 
a cordial for the desponding and a 
chain with many links.—Nellie B. Mate 

r Minding Hit Bniinen 

tor In domestic science In. the Kansas 
State Agricultural college. 

The ordinary method of paring the 
potatoes and allowing them t o toak in 
water before cooking results in a great 
loss in the nutritive value of the rega-
ieblea. 

Such vegetable* as ptas, cabbage* 
spinach and carrots usually are boiled 
and the juices poured off. Many vege-

T - T - 7 ".tables when served are consequsnUy 
"1 wonder how mucb Archer is almost without nourishment. All of 

worth?" said n gentleman to his mcr the minerals, soluble carbohydrates, 
chant friend. . ' calcium and phosphorus necessary t o 

"The commercial agencies rate him.build up certain tissues of the body ~" 
as A-l," was the qnlct reply. | wasted. The amount of nutrient de-

"Yes. I know," persisted his visitor, pends upon the amount of water and 
"But what is he really wortb-his pri- the site of the pieces o f vcgetablea, 
vBto fortune), i mean?" I t is advisable to use this Juices ex-

I never 'tad time to find out," said traoted from vegetables by boiling In 
sauces to be served with the vegeta
bles or In making soup. 

the merchant. 
"Never find timet" 
"No, sir. When t 

ness," he continued. 
started In bust-

Photo hy Ainnriemi 1'reSa JU*4«tftt)o«, 
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girdle* are made to loos; aa Meg a* 
possible-. Sliver lata—wdvaa ha tea 
Paisley pear patient is used1 as 
ing*. The entire crown of the ctasna-
Ing hat ia metal shadow lacs. . 

• ~*l . • " 

Grew Vegetables la Hssee 
Yards sad VacMst Lev 

Gardens will be a faciei ia Tsaxea' 
Ing the present food shortage, 
nlilng the economic value ot pradsetsg 
vegetable* In horn* yards and recast 
Iota, the board' Of •dmUilstranoia ksa 
approved the appointment otlocsllsseV 
era a s temporary assistants l a tea 
boys and girls' club work of tee Xssy 
saa State Agricultural coMege, 

These leader* will work Bade* tea 
direction of the division, of sitenataa 
and In co-operation with county i 
tondeuts, sclioolteacbers and-fsraa sat" 
reaus. They will not only praaaota 
garden clubs among boys and girls, 
but will interest Women who sfoeM 
find real pleasure in growing v« 
blcs for table use and some of the eW 
people likewise who Cannot stand ts« 
heavier work of the farm, but w i s 
prefer to bo active. 

The assistants will urge the 
of surplus products for home use. 

Baking or steaming i s ah economical s a u Cp. 

Househo ld H i n t s 
A combination of vanilla and 

is s pleasing ilavorlng- for a 

'I soon saw that method of cooking vegetables. Eiper>[ v.„u.c L.Lun D U U U » . When next making fudge add just a 
„u*„ ui. eariv and wondered if ha " w o u l d t a b c n11 w y U m , > t 0 a t t c n d t o ^^^ w o r k h M «"(>wl1 ll>o relatively few drops of mola»»cs after It ba« boU-
wou"d have anr n r e t t v ^ r e d e i t s a fori"1*' 1 ) U s I n M S- r dtacovcred that if I un- small losses from steaming and the'^d tor fl,-e mlnut*». Another casus* 
rr°"LfnSf

 7 * l« , , i r t 0 B l 5 f , i a tend to the business of great tosses from boiling vegetables, j , , tDIs delectable sweet meat is t e ssS-
other people my own business would Many root vegetables may b e cooked gou • ft -^m, gptceS or t o add a fSW breakfast. 

"Mamma." he shouted as soon as he 
had laced' his shoes, "may I have two 
eggs this morning?" 

"Bobby," his mamma answered, "I . . . . „„,.,,„,,„ „„„ ,,„ ,.,,„ m.mA„ . n »„-J» <>._» i i._.._„-, -« „— t_ *».. think anybody can do the same, am sorry that I haven t an egg in the i ,v«„ „ , „ . . . . -„i,% ,>,^ ><.i,^. !.,,„,_, i , . . , - , . . . ,„ . j. i \ o a mean, said the visitor, 
house. Watildn t you like to run out to 

suffer, and so i have never attempted m the Jacket to preserve their mitri-
it By following that rule I know I enta. 
have built up a largo business, and I 

Not Taking Chance*. it_ . . , . . , . * . , _ •"» u^. u 
I'm not going near that restaurant * » bB

1*
n, a n f S ef , , f , y ° U c f t n l flnd m e l business." • •• ^ enough.tor breakfast T' . ' 

So off Boiibic ran to hunt In the hay 
mow. . • 

oa mean." said the visitor, flush
ing up, "that I ought to mind my own 

Never Satisfied 

again.' 
"Why not?" 
"Rome fool took, my umbrella and left 

hi* In Its place." 
"But you might run across him 

| "I dnn't want to. 
' umbrella." 

"You may do as you please," said tho 
merchant calmly, "i mind my own 

First place be looked was In the man- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f l m ' > TOt m m d I n g 

,r -h»r„ n,» nM *,™i,i„rf j,.n iib^i others. -Exchange. 

Grandfather'e Jake. 
Seven-year-old Willie sat fiert to his 

granrlfnthpr at the dinner table and 
banded him a note from the principal 

get into the 3m. c-g cln,, a pullet a w t ?en
ld1

a
?nrPeUbofC T h T ' ^ ^ ^ ^ " ' 

grandfather at a lay sixty or morp pee* bf-forc Mar'h 
1. In ordPr to do this pullets must be nieet7ng~of "the 
hatched before May 1. so thnt they p a r e n t s a n ( j 
will begin laying by the 1st of Novem teachers- issocia. 
b*£- , tlon. The old gen-

Early hatching will produce more tleman. who is 
eggs In the fall and winter, while a fon(j 0'f m j 0 | j e 

larger proportion of hens will get pretended to read 
broody early in thp spring, thus com- »B follows: "Dear 
Sletlng the necessary circle for early atr.^- Your crop 
fall egg production. eared, bandy leg 

Early hatched chickens are by far ged, s&tffled-hese 
the most.profitable In every way I b o y n e e d s n 

' spanking. There are no shingles In this 

ger* where tlie old speckled hen liked _ 
nl'VIfi Thl' h..f b e s t f 0 '*y n e r w h i t e c ^ * B u t Bobble' j . 
we leri tne oeat m n o t fina my^ A n ( J b p s I d e S i w h a t bt> The Barred Read. 
_ ' j had in mind was, some pretty eggs, all "There is only one road to success In 

blue and' red oud'purple spotted. ' life," said the man who had made his 
He climbed up Into the haymow and fortune and retired, 

looked in two cozy places there And ""And bow shall I know the road?" 
at last when he ran bis hand Into the inquired thp budding young man. 
soft, sweet hoy. he felt four round "Well." replied the man with the for-
things snngglpd there In a nice nest taae- "3"ou E° right along this path of 

Bobbie shouted with joy and one by adversity until yoii reach the first turn 
one drew out first a big egg with a red to t n e right," 
elephant on It. then a blue egg with a " T e s - y e s " 
white puppy running across It The " A n d J-0"'1' fln<1 * r o , d barred off 
third was covered with purple Easter w l t n a &a,p B n d • dm that says 'No 
lilies, and the last one,' the one ha Trespassing' Well, that's It "-Selected 
wanted for himself,'had a brown rab
bit on i t 

Something stirred in the haymow, 

ies<,vMcau.--TiH* 

misf TtcSJp. 
• J J O BOCgSl 
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Loyalty to Truth. 
The truth which in our calm and 

and across a sunbeam Bobble aaw a sober hours we have accepted we ought 
really, truly live white rabbit running not tojet.go,J»ccause_Jn, hours 
right at him. His mamma had put It and darkness we cannot see it. Cling 
there for him to find, you see. 

• - • » •^T»)4r>fr^-^rTr-»^-<nir^-yjracnool- BUfflcleiiUy ireavy for the pnf-j 
+ 4, pose. Will you kindly take hl'm tato 

to It still and ybu.Win see It again by 
and by. There is such a thing as lpy 
alty to truth, which ia noble. It la 
good to trust In God, In goodness, iii 

Eaater Eggs. 
Eggs boiled In spbaach water will be-' 

• FUTILITY OF CONTROVERSY. • t D e woorlsbed and adnilnisfer a much come green. Onion skins will make eternal right. In the triumph of truth 
»• ••' ' •* needed correction?" Everybody at the beautiful yellow arid brown eggs, over evil, when we do not see how 

^ table laughed except the youngster. Mauve comes from violet blossoms or or understand why.—James Freeman 
# With a perfectly grave face, he said, purple Ink, blue from washing blue Clarke. 
^ "Oh. grandfather, i should not have and red' from fruit basket tarlatam 
j thought that y»u would preserve all Eggs boiled with flgured calico sewed * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 ^ * * * # # * 

Controversy never convinced 
any man., Men can be influenced 
by making them think for them
selves, by seeming to doubt wltB 
them, by leading them as If by 
the hand without tlietr perrelv-
tag It A good bonk lent to them, 
which tbey read at leisure, pro
duces upon them surer effects, 
because tbey do not then blush 
to be subjugated by the superior 
reason of an antagonist—Voi-
telre. 

# these years a note that was written to on them will come out with gay col-, * 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Li. 

. your father when you was a boy. 

• — " • ' ' 

• Cheap Wit 
• Lady Lecturer on Woman's Rights 
• (Waxing warm)—Where would man be' 
e. if it ha* not been for woman} I ra>| 
« peat it (looking1 round the ball), 
e would p e a be If It bad net 
e woaesar 

• • • • • • e • * S * * « M S « • . Vstos K B is paradlsa,aaarassl 

orsd decorations. 

Pussy Willow, 
fussy Willow, are you ready 
• To herald forth the.sprlria/'T-
Do you feel top dreadful sleepy 

To attempt »o irreat a thins? 
The bSlmy winds will soon be 

Harry up, you kittle thins*! 
~0peirup~76UT lasy eyelM*. • 

•how ue where the bluebird 
-PhUaSeheaSa 

WORDS OF LOVI. 

Many a heart Is hungry, starving' 
For m little word of love. _. 

Speak It, then, ani as the auttihln* 
Glide thOofty peaks above 

JSothe Joy of those Who hear It 
Sends a ridlanre don-n life's wajr 

And the world li brighter, better, 
for the loving words w« ear. 

-Kbcn Bexfort. 

chopped dates or fig*. 
Try a little scraped maple t a g a c s a . 

the 'dish of-ricet.lt will be found d«« 
liclous. 

Cubes of cranberry jelly mats a de
lightful gamlsu-for salads or tba-plai 
of cold sliced meat. 

If the ham that ia t o be roasted is 
rubbed well with brown sugar H» eatsr 
as well as Its flavor will b e Improved, 

Wet eggs before dropping them lnt» 
boIIIng_water and they are notsofuta. 
ty to crack *s when ptit i n dry. 

Make a French salad dressing as 
usual and-add a sinsli amount of grat
ed Parmesan cheese before serving. 
This ia excellent on ve|te*s^f_sajads,^. 

Food Value of VegeH.ble* 
Potatoes and most of the other vegeta

bles and fruits tend to make the body 
tissues and Quids alkaline, so cornet' 
tag the tendency of meat, eggs; flak 
and similar foods to create acid condi
tions. Since the body performs its-
work best when it is neutral or alight- . 
ly alkaline, this_ftuiciionjpl.(ral^saa--
Vegetables Is important, esptciairy t o 
the hearty in*ateater> * 

"J- »s' 
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